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2013 is the International Year of Quinoa, 
Rice, Statistics, and Water Cooperation 

 

Newtown Sesquicentenary &  
Proclamation Day: 12 December 
 

December 2012 – December 2013 is 
Newtown's Sesquicentenary year. 
Following a petition signed by  
223 local householders in July 
1862, Newtown Municipal Council 
was incorporated on 12 December 
1862 by proclamation in the NSW  
Government Gazette. The first 
meeting of Newtown Municipal Council took place 
on 16 February 1863 when nine councillors were 
elected. The first Chairman/Mayor was Frederick 
Holland, who won a ballot over Joseph Kingsbury 
(who was later mayor for two years). Newtown  
Municipal Council ceased to exist on 1/1/1949 when 
it was amalgamated with the City of Sydney Council. 
 

In a joint project involving Newtown Precinct, City  
of Sydney Council and Marrickville Council, there 
has been a shopfront gallery of historical images 
throughout Newtown, along King Street, Enmore 
Road and at Marrickville Metro. It ends 15 December. 
 

On Wednesday 12 December City of Sydney  
Council will hold Proclamation Day at Newtown 
Library in Brown Street from 10 am to 7 pm. All 
events are free and include a Newtown Archives 
workshop, the launch of a self-guided Newtown  
historical walking tour and a Wilson Street walk. 
Email <library@cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au> or ring 
8512 4250 or check this link for details: 
<http://whatson.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/
events/16211-newtown-proclamation-day>. 

The President Geoff Ostling and the executive    
committee wish members and their families a   
Merry Christmas and a safe and Happy New Year. 

 Fatima Island 
 

 Fatima Island, situated on the Cooks River between 
Kendrick Park and Tempe House, is a small natural 
sandbar with a collapsing rock retaining wall at the 
western end. The Cooks River Valley Association is 
mounting a campaign to preserve the island as a site 
of historical and environmental significance, and is 
calling for memories and memorabilia.  
 

The history of Fatima Island provides a microcosm of 
our nation’s cultural diversity.  
 

Although the retaining wall (including recycled  
convict-hewn rock) was added around 1901 as part  
of public works, the underlying mudflat or sandbar  
is a natural feature of the Cooks River, and indeed 
Fatima Island is the only remaining island of several 
that existed prior to settlement. Together with two  
adjacent islands that can be seen in a photograph  
taken circa 1880, Fatima Island would have provided 
a crossing place for the Aboriginal traditional  
owners of this part of the river. It is surely no  
coincidence that a significant midden site is nearby, 
at Kendrick Park. 
 

The island’s name alone resonates with two  
significant components of our local community. It 
comes from a Catholic rosary pilgrimage made to  
the island in 1951, honouring a Portuguese statue of 
Our Lady of Fatima. This name in turn has provided 
a familiar reference point for more recent Muslim  
community members, because the beloved daughter 
of the prophet Mohammed was named Fatima. 
 

Currently under threat from flooding, erosion and  
the visits of thoughtless people, this precious bird 
sanctuary and heritage site is in urgent need of  
support at both community and official level. 
 

If you have any memories or photographs of the  
island, please share them with: 

Nadia Wheatley 
Secretary, Cooks River Valley Association 

Email: <info@crva.org.au> 
PO Box H150, Hurlstone Park 2193 

Looking south to Fatima Island, Cooks River (photo: Nadia Wheatley) 

mailto:library@cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au
http://whatson.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/events/16211-newtown-proclamation-day
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OUR LAST MEETING 
Picture Shows in the Marrickville and  
Newtown Districts 1898-2012 
 

On Saturday 24 November MHS member Robert  
Parkinson spoke about his latest publication, Picture 
Shows in the Marrickville and Newtown Districts 1898-
2012. Robert concentrated on the Marrickville picture 
theatres, but also spoke of theatres in other  
Marrickville LGA suburbs. He brought to life the 
large factory-like structures for the silent movies and 
the glamorous Art Deco style movie palaces of the 
1930s, of which little survives today. 
 

Lavishly illustrated, the book contains numerous  
photographs, some showing audiences of 4000 people 
attending an opening night performance for a silent 
movie, with whole families attending. In 1909, at a 
showing in the Dulwich Hill Masonic Hall, an  
acetylene gas tank supplying light for the projector 
exploded mysteriously; nobody was injured, but some 
damage occurred to the building. Drama indeed! You 
could’ve heard a Jaffa drop with Robert’s telling. 
 

Memories were stirred of childhood visits to the  
pictures for the Saturday matinee which included a 
serial, its sequel eagerly awaited the next weekend; 
and of one’s parents getting ‘dolled up’ for the  
Saturday night out to watch the latest double feature. 
 

Unfortunately, with the coming of television,  
audiences started to drop, and these once grand  
houses of entertainment started to close their doors. 
Today we are left with just one local cinema, the  
Newtown Dendy, housed in a former retail outlet. 
Speaking of Newtown, Robert spoke of the bomb 
threats and fires that plagued some cinemas in the 
1970s, but to learn more of such stories you should 
buy a copy of Robert’s book, available from MHS (or 
Gleebooks or Better Read Than Dead) for $25.*  
 

It’s a 5 from me. What say you, Margaret and David? 
       Robert Hutchinson 
*  Copies can also be obtained from the author: 
<bobjpark@optusnet.com.au> but p&h charges apply 

When my parents honeymooned in Tasmania in 1936, 
the former penal settlement of Port Arthur was 
among their destinations. Down from the church  
ruins ran a tree-lined path which their guide called 
the “h’avenue of h’oaks”. The tale of this thorough-
fare entered Blair family folklore, so when we  
ventured there last month, I was keen to see it for  
myself and learn more of this mysterious guide. 
 

Only one of the current guides (Tim) seemed familiar 
with the phrase and the legendary guide but in a  
display case in a museum on the site was an open 
page of Guide to Port Arthur and the words: ‘Walking 
up the “H’old h’avenue of h’oaks, h’elms and  
h’ashes” the old ruin . . .’ 
 

I later purchased Port Arthur Sketchbook (1971) which 
refers to the phrase, adding “h’English”; and a  
guidebook, The Port Arthur Guide, undated, but  
clearly published in the 1930s. The guide is identified 
as Alfred Mawle, better known as Alf the Guide, 
whose grandfather had been overseer of the wood 
gang. An ad near the back of the guidebook directs 
tourists to Alf who claimed to remember convicts 
tramping the streets of Port Arthur when he was aged 
eight. Port Arthur had closed as a penal settlement in 
1877 and Alf had been a guide for 26 years. 
 

Author and naturalist Charles Barrett in 1944  
described Alf Mawle (who had died in 1940) as ‘a  
delightful old fellow, with a repertoire of quaint  
sayings and a quaint way of imparting his knowledge 
to visitors. He seldom took care of his aitches; but he 
“knew his ekker”*, as a schoolboy remarked after  
going the rounds of Port Arthur with Alf.’ 
                 Richard Blair 
*  nothing escaped him 

The ruined Port Arthur church at night (ph: R Blair); top: 
Richard Blair on the h’avenue (ph: Hillary Goldsmith) 

Stalls and proscenium of Olympia Theatre, Stanmore 1930s 
(I Hanson collection). A theatre operated for over 80 years 
on this Parramatta Road site, a few doors west of Northum-
berland Avenue. Robert’s book describes how the Olympia 
Theatre was converted into a twin cinema which operated 
between and 1977 and 1999, after which the complex was 

demolished for home units. The adjoining preloved Olympia 
milk bar is a reminder of what was: ‘the name Olympia [is] 

displayed in a Terrazzo marbled floor at the entrance’. 

H’avenue of h’oaks, h’elms and h’ashes 
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Enmore Theatre centenary clarification 
 

MHS member and author Robert Parkinson clarifies 
the claim in the last newsletter about when Enmore 
Theatre opened: 
 

  I note the November newsletter refers to the 
centenary of Enmore Theatre as occurring on     
3 October. This date in 1912 actually marked the 
opening of the rebuilt theatre which had started 
some time previously, possibly in early 1910 and 
certainly by 10 September 1911 (the date of the 
first identified newspaper ad).  

 

  As my book explains, commencement of the 
open-air theatre cannot be established. It had 
operated under the first exhibitor, Claude   
Fielder, probably from early 1910, but closed 
down and the Szarkas took out a lease in July 
1911 when they erected a roof. Subsequently 
they purchased the site, obtained additional 
land and erected the enlarged building which 
opened on 3 October 1912.  

 

Also erroneous is the claim on the façade of the  
theatre which indicates that vaudeville first appeared 
on this site in 1908. There is no evidence for this. A 
report on Robert’s talk appears in this newsletter 
along with details of his newly-published book on 
local picture shows. 

Lesley Muir Research Room  
 

On Saturday 1 December at Beulah Vista, home of 
Canterbury & District Historical Society, Canterbury 
Mayor, Cr Brian Robson reopened the Research 
Room as the Lesley Muir Research Room in honour of 
the late Dr Lesley Muir. Plaques were then unveiled 
in the garden next to the camellias planted on  
6 October in memory of Lesley and Rae Fortier,  
another long term member of C&DHS. Linda Burney 
MP also attended and MHS was represented by  
President Geoff Ostling and several members. 
           Diane McCarthy 

Gardener’s Lodge in Victoria Park reborn 
 

The historic sandstone Gardener’s Lodge in Victoria 
Park was built in 1888 by James Barnet, Colonial  
Architect to NSW, to house the University of Sydney’s 
groundskeeper. In 1911, ownership passed to the City 
of Sydney and the building was later converted into 
conveniences (public toilets). In need of repair, the 
building was closed to the public in the mid-1980s. 
 

City of Sydney Council has now restored the building 
and converted it into a bush tucker café aimed at  
providing on-the-job training for Aboriginal people.  
The Gardener’s Lodge has won the Office of the  
Valuer General Heritage Award from the Australian 
Property Institute NSW. Judges said the building was: 
‘a standout entry, performing well in all of the award 
criteria, especially demonstrating innovative  
approaches, sustainability and financial performance  
. . . the building has stayed true to its historical look‘. 

Updates on earlier matters 
 

MHS members invariably come up 
with the answers. Daphne Grange 
believes the blunt tool whose photo 
appeared in last newsletter is an adze 
as her father had one like it. Mmm! 

 

Regarding the location of 
the crashed roadster 
(October newsletter) both 
Iain Carolin and Robert 
Parkinson investigated the 
alleged intersection (corner 
Parramatta Road and  
Crystal Street Petersham) 

without reaching any firm conclusion. David Blair did 
a detailed examination of the photo. Although his  
findings are inconclusive, he feels the Crystal Street  
intersection is still quite likely. Anyone wanting to 
read David’s exacting analysis can contact the editor. 
 

Forthcoming newsletters will provide updates on the 
former butcher’s shop, 121 New Canterbury Road  
Petersham (April 2012 newsletter), the Zuttion  
connections in Tempe (June 2011) and a headstone 
mystery ‘Part of headstone uncovered’ (Dec. 1995). 

The 2012 annual Christmas Pot Luck Dinner was    
hosted in Tempe by Laurel and Bob Horton on       
Saturday 1 December. After a sweltering day it was 
pleasant taking light refreshment on Laurel’s lawn 
(and we congratulate Laurel on winning second prize 
in the Small Garden section of Council’s annual     
garden competition). The delicious repast ticked all 
the boxes and there was ample for second helpings. 
We were delighted to see our newest members, Garry 
and James attend, and Diane McCarthy won the 
lucky door prize of Christmas cake and port (thanks 
Robert Hutchinson and Lorraine Beach). President 
Geoff Ostling gave our hosts a vote of thanks. We 
thank Lorraine for her usual seamless coordination. 

This notice for Elvira Library was found (sacrilegiously) 
stuck to the front cover of a book in a second hand 

bookshop in Rutherglen, Victoria. Does anyone remember 
this private library situated south of Dulwich Hill station? 

Why was it so-called and when did it close? Goodlands 
was probably part of the chain of grocer shops of the era. 

The editor does not know the answers, but the book, titled 
‘The story of The World’s Police’, was published in  
London in 1954, so that’s perhaps some sort of clue. 
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Calendar of 2013 Events 

 

  Saturday 23 February 
  Andrew Tink: Lord Sydney’s life & times 
 

  Saturday 23 March 
  Rookwood Cemetery tour 
 

  18 April–31 May 
  National Trust (NSW) Heritage Festival 

How to Join the Society 
 

Send a cheque or money order made out to              
Marrickville Heritage Society (address below) with 
your name/s, address, phone/s and email. Payment 
can also be made by direct debit. Membership        
renewal is in June each year, but anyone joining now 
will be paid up until the end of May 2014. Ring Diane 
9588 4930 for enquiries or a brochure. Concession $12, 
individual or joint concession $20, household or       
organisation $28. 

Extract from Captain Watkin Tench’s journal 
 

‘October, 1790. Not seeing Barangaroo of the party,    
I asked for her, and was informed, that she had       
violently opposed Baneelon’s departure. When she 
found persuasion vain, she had recourse to tears, 
scolding, and threats, stamping the ground, and     
tearing her hair. But Baneelon continuing determined, 
she snatched up in her rage one of his fish-gigs, and 
dashed it with such fury on the rocks, that it broke. To 
quiet her apprehensions, on the score of her husband’s 
safety, Mr. Johnson, attended by Abaroo, agreed to 
remain as a hostage until Baneelon should return.’ 

 

(extract from Captain Watkin Tench Sydney’s first four 
years [1789 & 1793], Library of Australian History,  
Sydney 1961, reprinted 1979, p. 188.) 
 

Perhaps Baneelon’s [Bennelong] wife was actually  
remonstrating — albeit 222 years in advance — against 
plans for a second Sydney casino or the fact that her 
name was to become associated with this site. What is 
obvious in reading contemporary accounts is that  
Barangaroo was strong-willed and clearly let her 
views be known. 

Welcome to New Members 
 

Christel Dewar, Camperdown; Ross Berry, Dulwich 
Hill; Aydan Casey, James Gainsford & Garry      
Oates, Margie & John Kennedy-Gould (rejoined),   
Rebecca Moylan, Sharon Parker & John Larsen, all of          
Marrickville; Ruth O’Neill, Newtown; Michelle Green, 
Petersham; Don & Roslyn McConnell, Cherrybrook; 
Anne Steng (rejoined), Erskineville; Wendy Valentine, 
Meadow Flat; Richard Hansford, Pymble.  

Summer Trivia Question 
 

Members will recall the answer to the 2008 Spring  
Trivia Question (see November 2008 newsletter)  
relating to the early use of the name ‘Australia’ There 
we learnt that terms closely resembling the name  
‘Australia’ were in use long before Captain Matthew 
Flinders popularised the name ‘Australia’ from around 
1804. It seems the name was first used in official  
documents in 1817 during Governor Macquarie’s  
tenure and it became official in 1824. 
 

The STQ is: When and in relation to whom was the first 
recorded use of ‘Australia’ as a given name? Richard at 
<heritagesociety@optusnet.com.au> or ring 9557 3823. 

Charles Dickens’s A Christmas Carol 
 

Monday 17 December 7 pm ( preview $10: 
             pay at door) 
18–23 December 7 pm (all tickets $15) 
22 & 23 December  3 pm (all tickets $15) 
 

Venue: The historic stone chapel, Newington College 
Stanmore where there’s plenty of parking in the 
school grounds. Just inside the Stanmore Road gates. 
Bookings: 1300 347 205 or <newtheatre.org.au> — 
door sales: cash only 

Members using email were recently asked if they 
would like to receive the fortnightly enewsletter from 
RAHS. Several members responded, but in case you 
overlooked that request or did not receive the advice, 
and would like to receive the enewsletter, could you 
express your interest by sending an email to the MHS 
email address underneath? 

Stuck for a Christmas gift? Why not buy a copy of 
Marrickville A past worth preserving ($35) plus 
postage and handling charge. Contact treasurer Diane 
<diane.mccarthy@optusnet.com.au> or (02) 9588 4930 
to ascertain p&h details or if paying by direct transfer. 
Diane is also willing to arrange free home delivery in 
Marrickville LGA on request. Cheques and money  
orders to Marrickville Heritage Society. 

The word ‘car’ is comprised of descending drops of water 
and is followed by a neverending series of unrelated falling 

words: among the numerous fascinating exhibits at  
Hobart’s MONA where visitors navigate the museum  

using state-of-the-art technology (photo: Richard Blair)  
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